At-home video-EEG-ECG for suspected epilepsy
Diagnose early. Diagnose accurately. Change lives.

Wide-angle video
recording with audio

Watch EEG and ECG traces
synced to video

Access full report

Quickly navigate to
tagged events

Witness patient events
Differentiating between epileptic
and non-epileptic events is one of
the biggest challenges of achieving an
accurate diagnosis.
Our threefold system captures EEG, ECG,
and video recordings simultaneously so
your patients’ events can be played back
for clinical analysis and you can make more
confident decisions about their diagnosis
and treatment plan.

At-home monitoring between
3-10 days
Standard epilepsy management often requires
hospital-based tests that are either too short for an
accurate diagnosis or inaccessible due to months-long
waiting lists and limited locations.

Customise trace settings
to pinpoint abnormalities

View self-reported
patient events

Preliminary testing requirement
A routine EEG is required prior to referring patients for
long-term video-EEG-ECG monitoring.
If there are specific clinical factors which make a
routine EEG study inappropriate or unnecessary,
please provide this detail in your referral.

Seer Medical offers long-term, at-home monitoring
between 3-10 days and has clinics across Australia.
Reports are reviewed and prepared by our renowned team of neurologists
within five (5) weeks of the end of monitoring.

Contact us

www.seermedical.com

refer@seermedical.com

1300 869 888

Refer, track, and review on one platform
From referral through to prescribed medication adherence, Seer Cloud gives you a 360° view of each patient.

Refer patients for video-EEG-ECG

View reports

Play video recordings synced
to EEG and ECG traces

View self-reported
event diaries

Track self-reported
medication adherence

Access reports from anywhere

Short wait times
On average, Seer Medical has appointments available
across Australia more than 10 times sooner than
hospital-based video-EEG monitoring services.

Fees
Seer Medical is a mixed billing service. There is an
out-of-pocket fee for the services provided. Medicare
rebates, bulk-billing, and fee exemptions are available.
For more information, please visit
www.seermedical.com/fees

The Seer app
The Seer app collects self-reported seizure and
medication adherence information from your patients
which you can access through your Seer Cloud account.

Locations across Australia

Online: app.seermedical.com/referral
Fax: (03) 9070 4632

We have clinics across
the country — in all
major cities and various
regional areas.

Contact us

For all of our clinic
locations, please visit:
seermedical.com/clinics
Permanent clinic

Refer a patient

Visiting site

refer@seermedical.com
1300 869 888
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